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PRIZE BABY ILL
'

WITH SMALLPOX

Winnifred Harding, Colored,
and Parents and Brother

in Pest House.

i. W'lnmfred Harding, an
old babe end one of the leading con-

tenders fcr honors in the baiy
test at the McKinley Baptist church
last week, has the smallpox. The pa-

tient aad her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
W. Harding, and brother.
Clare, all colored, are being cared for
by their family physician at the pest
bouse weit of the city.

The father is employed as stenogra-
pher at the offices at Hock Island
arsenal. Clare Harding has been a
pupil at the Horace Mann school.
Last night the schccl and the offices
at the arsenal were given a thorough
fumigation.

The Harding homo is at 1117 Thin
street. It is supposed that

the smallpox cantagion came from a
colored woman who lived in tho same
house and who never was attended by
a physician. She supposed she was
suffering merely frcm chickenpox.
Whether others have been exposed la
not known.

Both . the family physician and
Health Commissioner tj. C. Craig aia-ncse- d

the case of the Harding baby as
smallpox.

There are several separate compart-
ments at the pM house and the Hard-
ing family ccupleg cne of these.
There is a white patient in one cf the
other rooms.

UNDERTAKERS IN

ANNUAL MEETING

Iowa State Convention Is on at
Davenport Hotels Filled

With Delegates.

The 33d annual convention of the
Iowa Funeral Directors' association is
1n session in Davenport. Yesterday
the undertaker from all over the

'state flocked to the city and last night
the hotels were filled to their capacity
by the dele&ateB. The opening ses-
sion was held this morning at the
Kimball hotel.

An

are fulfilled.

-
II HIGH SCHOOL II

This week the school
probably be the busies, of the
year. Meetings of kinds are to be
held every day is taken. This

classes met in session
rooms and voted for members of

respective classes to confer with
representatives other classes and

faculty representatives to select
the class editors of the Watch Tower,
the school publication, for next
The meeting at editors will
be chosen will be held early this week.
Those chosen by the classes were:

Glass Sperry by
the juniors; Carter Dor- -

Big

Immenso crowds continue to
free vaudeville show con-

cert on te lot, corner
street and Fifth avenu. at 7:
night. They all enjoy

The La Vita makes to

In
visitors called attention.
La not?

million
On

reck forth a nautomobile

Prodigious Efforts of Insurance . Companies to
Cause Unwarranted Alarm Over Income . Tax

BY CILSON GARDNER.
(Special of The Argus.)

Washington. D. C. May 18. In an
effort to frighten and to
throw general discredit upon the In. .'hnldpr at stated would become lax provisions 01 me ne larm , . . .

htii .ffnn. thnnmt enuuea to a aiviuecu
of in postage have been ex-- ! of 8U,?,U8 of, tne comPinf
pended by a number cf insurance com-
panies.
- couched in the most alarm-
ing language, giving the general im-

pression that holders of Insurance pol-

icies are lo be taxed under the new
law, have been sent out by .the

and congressmen and senators
are being deluged with "ready-made- "

protests, printed by the companies
and signed by policyholders who think
that something terrible is about to
happen to under new bill.

TO HI INC OME! TAX.
The facts of the matter are that cer-

tain companies are trying to drag
a herring trail of this in-

come tax law in order to secure an
exemption from paying their share of
the income tax to which they are not
entitled. For this purpose are
trying to public senti-
ment against the bill.

The proposed provision places ab-

solutely no tax upon the proceeds of

the

been
back

so

!

by

life insurance policies paid business," said Hull,
of another. There is no im-- "They sum from

posed upon with re-- mortuary fund I un-spe-

the of .sum or derstand." he continued; "gains or
invested In Insurance as a savings from and surrenders is

business during his life. ! another profit; excess of in-T-

does place tax of 1 per cent earnings is still another. It is
annum upon generally the premi-o- f

insurance j urns assessed upon are
purpose a.--.d the sole effect this pro- - j based upon an of mor-visio- n

Is continue in the prcs-- - which is 30 per less
provision of the than actually occurs,

year

law, which been effect and I full collected, that your insurance company, better j

operation five without , excess goes profit j over facts first ana cool on.
particular question or complaint. ' I it is assumed that the j The are to use

with panies can earn 3 3Vi as a

othy Vernon by the Bes-
sie Baker and Marion Blakesiee by

The faculty
have not been The

editors of the Watch Tower have been
working for the last half year in prep-
aration for the issue which will
be last of next week. AH of

regular departments will be
while maiy new have

found place in Watch Tower's
last i3sue of this year. Pictures of all
the class teams, school teams,

I many Larson, Jennie Sturgeon.,rir fo,t-o- a win Q.
Ballard' d J:in the

undertakers' convention mav v.. .v. committee or the A. to.

ptciii r,vji-iu- u aua:i, uul nut tin . np ah erl irnr.lfi tpr dpeprroB
the Iowa gentlemen. They credit from the student l the

yesterday to effect at large for the work which she
that they expected to have a time of has done during the last The
their lives in the "city by the river." ccPy for the i3t issu3 is 'Mn?; sent
and it is the intention of the Daren-- t0 the dally and expectations
port iiinerai directors to sec tr.at tneir,for the best issue yet are in
expectations
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the minds of the students.
The executive committee of the As

sociated Students to meet some day
this as de-- ana senior aay has
ffide who should receive literary I.'s
for work in debate, oratory, etc. The
committee, composed of the presi-
dents all school organizations,
met recommended that all
the school's representatives in P.ig
Ki.eht literary should receive
emblems. Those included in this
be: for debate. Larned Eklund. Cecil

'Koch. Israel Goldman, Donald Vance,
Jual Ford and Paul Dahlen: for ora-
tory, Larned Eklund; for declamation,

Eklund
for stenography. Molly Graham. The
committee also recommended the
senior and

receive emblems upon

THE RICH Mi POOR

PATRONIZE WESTERNER

La Vita Says Weak Prom Improper
All Classes A Help Free

and Vaudeville Every Night This Week at
Corner 24th street and 5th avenue.

attend
band

34 each
seem

offer

.The

have

recom- -

will put his entire system out of order
as sure as fate. Most of the men and
women this class whom I meet tell
me they have been seeing nerve spe-
cialists. The well-to-d- o seem at-
tribute all troubles .to nerves.
It' not their nerves. It'a modern con- -

ditlons and
tape worm free of ail charge in from ands of people among the
thre to hours at at, the rich and poor alike in this city and
corner of street and other city In America. It's bro-Fift- h

avenue, lth one dose of the stuffed up
La Vita medicine. gestive organs that's where the trou- -

La the man who claims that We Is..
have weak stomachs, "I am making a lot of people realize

to be attracting an unusual amount ot these facts In your city. Many who
, are calling now have been sent here

Each day people are calling at the by fronds. a
ofBce. corner of street woman said she had come, because
and JTifth avenue, to hear his her servant told her that ray medicine
theories and medicines in was wonders for her . nerves,
bers and for past few days te of-- The remedy was sold her, and jf it
fice has presented a novel sight. makes a well woman, she will be

A remarkable feature to the onlook- - positive it relieved her nervous trou-e-r
Is the varied of people whom ble. As a matter of fact, there isn't

La Vita is attracting. They range a single In any formula
prosperous looking business men tended to on the nervous system,

and dressed to day Get the organs working
laborers and their plainly dressed, properly and the nerves will right

mires. All elbows
in common cause pursuit of nil the office, at the corner
healtX or. as La puts It, of street and Fifth ave--

an Interview recently, when the
were his

Vita said: "Why a
man has a dollars doesn't
make stomach anp better. the
contrary, sitting at a deak all day, rid-

ing in

the

them the

big
across the

they

contests

Mar'on

"sound
daily to consult th La Vita doctor, as
examination and consultation free.
OfBre from to tn th morn.
leg and 2 4 and 7 to 8 In

turn wui dp givca rvrry uigoi
two weeks, weather All

and stuffing himself of rich food Invited to attend. (Adv.)

is that "mutual" Insur-

ance companies have for years,
through their literature, advertise-
ments, agents and solicitors, repre
sented to the public that each policy- -

intervals,

ti!...dollars

thou-
sand,

DKMfiNEIJ

annual

As a
matter of fact, have
actually been making an overcharge
la the premiums and have simply
paying to policyholders the
amounts of this overcharge, that

supposed was- - in fact ; and which they in dividends
a fake. On this ground, and confess-
ing the of their former
representations, some of these com-

panies went to the treasury
after the law was

passed and attempted to obtain an
exemption from that tax. The treas-
ury ruled against them.

SOrRCES OF REAL EARM5GS.
There are, various other

sources of real which come

to insurance as was point
ed out Representative Cordell Hull,

the author of the income tax provi-

sion, in the debate the bill In the
house.

"They derive saring3 from the
amount 6et apart for expense of con- -

at the ducting the Mr.
death tax derive a considerable

any individual excess of the as
to return any

amount lapses
proposition source of

law a terest
per only the net profits that

companies. sole policyholders
of assumption

to effect tality, about cent
cnt corporation tax nevertheless the

i3 pet
for any

companies
question only from
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to hours,
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full

these

however,
earnings

on

of the four faculty mem- -

bers of the board of control of the !

Watch Tower. The suggestion of the'
board also includes the statement that
in case the editor or business mana-
ger of the school paper be an under-
graduate, . and cannot continue the
work on the paper during or her
senior year, for some good cause, they
shall receive an emblem, upon recom
mendation of the faculty memb?rs of !

the board. The faculty members of
the board at the present is composed
of A. B.r.;,er ho

! found annual, according to the ! Y!rginia .Burt
l i . r..i The executive

a r n a
expressed great deal of ! m.elIn

published

Blakesle?:

the

10 !

accept Regiment the
to be held in the near

future. It is probable that the literary
R. I.'s be presented Friday after-
noon at genera! assembly.

also the
I.'s presented thati Regiment

Those shall receive basket-- ' the
letters Tremann (captain), the middle

Chalk, Whisler, Gleason, the
Jioeii nippier, fair 1893 and every

will

and

every

about
greater sum- -

act,

rub

will

will

president Icwa
the emblems will probably be present

that time. This afternoon gen-

eral assembly was held Earl
Chalk received his gold medal won at
the annual track and
field meet held at Urbana last Satur-
day. The medal is of beautiful design,
being made of solid The associ-
ated student body will
meet some day this week elect

for the coming year, to
the provision in the

Thursday afternoon the meet,
juniors the allies, composed of

editors of the Watch Tower freshmen, sophomores seniors.
should

Stomach Living Troubles
Million Docen't Concert

7:30,

Twenty-thir- d

overworked,

Americans

Yesterday prominent
Twenty-thir- d

ingredient

fashionably digestive

hsrd-workin- themselves."

Twenty-thir- d

dlgestion."

permitting.

companies

untruthfulness

corporation

department

companies,

accumulations,

mendation

interscholastic

constitution.

will be held. The promises to
be one of the closest held this
The juniors are confident that the
laurels of victory shall theirs,
the allies the that
they shall humble the
third year men who copped all
the honors for the last

The junior class cf the
to meet Thursday evenintr

after and make the final pre-
parations for the excursion re-

ception the All of the
faculty have been invited, the
f eniors the local school will be the
guests honor cf the third year ciass.
The steamer Paul is to be the
honored by, the moonlight trip of the

igh school students this year, the
Wat W. V. on the excursion
has usua'.ly been given, being below
the Keokuk dam. There will be

dancing, according to the ultimatum
Will Whisler, chief in command

preparations for the excursion. He
cays that invitations
been sent out to people of

the city, others are Invited to attend.
The members of the class have the
tickets for sale. Largs delegations

the La Vita doctor remove any that produced the from the Moline Davenport high
half-sic-

office,

doing

type
rn

Crowds
Vita

Becsuse
that

that

school
annual

seniors.

schools will be present on the trip la
the moonlight down the Mississippi.

annual Memorial day exercises
for the public high school were held
this afternoon. Patriotic epeeches
were made by members the G. A.
R. and there was special music.

KEWANEE KNIGHTS
' SHOWN GOOD TIME

Seldom has there been a more en-

joyable Masonic gathering in Rock Is-

land than that last evening when
members the Kewanee command-er- y

were by Island
commandery. A banquet wa
at 6:30 and following the sumptuous
spread the team from the vis-
iting city gave the work for a local

of Columbus, Attention.
important meeting of Allouez

council No. C55. Knights of Columbus. I

i will held this eveaing at K. hall. I

The new bsseball team will be organ-- ;
Free Concert. Every Night This Week. Ued toaight AU are

The La Mta free concerts lec- - !,uerted t0 attend.-(A- dv.,

are

An
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per cent upon the reserve, when
fact they earn tar more than this
amount. No one can question the
justice of a nominal tax upon these
classes of accumulated profits, which
are ia excess of current needs."

MEAT OF THE ftTESTIOX.
But tie meat of the whole question

is this: The companies could, if they
desired, and they can under the pro-

posed law, separate from real earn-
ings the fictitious overcharges which
they tow class as a part of "earnings"

the "dividend" include

depart-
ment

understood

entertained

paid back to policyholders If they
should separate these two classes of
income, they would only be taxed on
the real profits. So that the remedy
lies with the companies themselves.
But the companies do not wish to con-fss- s

that they are telling untruths
they represent that their "divi- -

i dends" amount to such and such
amount. Therefore, they want con-

gress to exempt them from all tax.
Their circulars look very impres-

sive. state that the companies
paid $1,333,534.77 in state taxes for
the year 1912. Accepting this figure
as correct, u amounts to just aooui

I one-fift- h of 1 per cent.
A FLAX .MATTER OF ARITHMETIC.

As a plain matter of arithmetic
even though these companies continue
to refuse to separate real from fic-

titious earnings and are therefore
compelled to pay the proposed federal
income tax of 1 per cent per annum,
and even though they succeed in pass-
ing this tax down to the individual
policyholders, it would amount to be-

tween 10 and 20 cent3 per on the
average.

So if you feel inclined to get excit-
ed about this terrible imposition on

has in amount so the
years to look the

Again, com- - trying their
The trouble the whole to policyholders

is

the

his

is

his

IOWA STATE BAND

PLAYS AT TOWER

Famous Organisation --looked j

Three Weeks in ''i-Cne- s

During Summer.

Announcement is mad of a three-week- s'

tri-cit- y engagement by the
will probably these suggestions State band during

Rock

for

Iowa
coming summer season. The band
will held forth at the Watch Tower

j May- - 30 to June 4, at Schuetsen park
from June to 10 at Camp- - i Rohwedder,

It is procable that basket-- 1 bell's island from June 11 to June 15.
ball R. be at Iowa State band is
time. eldest organization of its kind in
ball are west. It represented the
Kipp, Glass. Ftate of at Chicago world's

week, early a3 possible, to j win in welcomed

12

i be observed on Friday afternoon, and j end every governor

ed at
and
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served

degree

candidate.

Knights

be C.

members

id

when

They

in

R.

re--!

1830. The band carries mecnan-ica- l

and electrical effects to produce
elaborate novelties. There are Instru-
mental soloists of no'e and Gingers of
national reutttation.

Notice to the Public.
I will not be responsib'e fcr any

debts contracted by my wife after th!s
elate. Signed,

H. C. COXDON.

Hi Words.
always

last word?"
Em. no. I always say. 'Yes.

dear, or true, dear." Puck.

WW BUST
makes pot and pan

spick and span

Soap and muscle won't clean
your pots and pans properly

thoroughly.
Ordinary washing o cook-

ing utensils passes over whole
hidden nests of little wigglers

commonly called germs.
Gold Dost is a sanitary wash-

ing powder that not only re-

moves the visible dirt and
grease, but digs deep after every
trace of germ life sterilizes
pots, pans, pails and kettles
leaving them clean, whole
some, safe.

Shake a little Gold Dust in
your dish-wat- er and see the j sons

startling results.

Gold Dust is
old in 6C size

and large pack-age- s.

. The
package mean
greater economy

ltd

Enroll for the summer

term at Brown's Business
, College, Rock Island. Phono

COUGHING SPELL

CAUSE OF DEATH

Mrs. Sayrs Send3 Daughter
for Aid Succumbs Before

Child Returns.

Mrs. Mary E. Sayrs, 1117 Sixth ave-
nue, 'lied suJdsnly this morning at r.er
home at 9:30 o'clock. For some time
she had been troubled with asthma
and a few weeks ago she contracted '

a severe ccld which it is thought has-
tened her end. Owing to the sudden-
ness of her death the coroner was
notified and an inquest will probab'y
be held. At the time of her death
there was no one at home but her lit-

tle daughter all the ether members of
the family beip.5 at work. According
to the story told by the little her
mcther was seized with a severe
coughing spell and she immediately
notified a physician. By the time the

arrived life was extinct.
It seems as though the family have

only resided in Rock Island a short
c!me, coming here from Owing to
the fact that the members of the
family were not at home it was im-

possible to get a complete obituary.
It was learned, however, that she is
survived by her husband and six chil
dren several of whom make 'her
hom3 in Rock Island. She was 55

j'ars of ago.

FALLS OVER DEAD

WHILE READING

Mrs. Katrine Conrad Dies Very
Suddenly in Moline Coro-

ner Is Notified.

While quietly reading, Mrs. Katrine
Conrad, 1104 Fourth avenue, Moline,
fell over dead last evening at S:30.
She had finished her supper and be-

gan looking over a when the fin
al summons came without the least
warning. Medical aid was secured at
once, but physicians pronounced her

Heart trouble was given as the
cause. Coroner R. C. J. Meyer inves-
tigated the death but decided no in-

quest was necessary.
The deceased was born in Germany

April 1. 1852, and to Davenport
in where she was married to
Henry Conrad March 5, 1875. r For a
year the home was in Milan and since
that time the family has resided in

3

Moline. Six daughters and one
survive: Mrs. Charles Olson, Milan;

C'.aus Beck, Rock Island; Mrs.
June and Henry Rock island, Mrs.

The
who

Iowa

The

and

since

Last

most
'Very

girl

dector

Rio.

came
1S73

Mrs.

Henry Rommell, Ida, Henrietta and
Theodore in Moline.

The funeral will be held Thursday
afternoon at Z o'clock. Rev. F. J.
Rolf of the German Evangelical
church of thi3 city will officiate.

NEW YORK YACHT

TO RACE SIR TOM

London, May 20. The New York
Yacht club cabled - the Royal Ulster
Yacht club definitely accepting Sir
Thomas Ltpton's challenge for the
America's cup.

It will t ike place in September, 1914,

Does yew wife have the under the New York Yacht club's pres- -

large

lent rules as to measurement, tune al
lowance and racing rules.

SPECIAL ATTORNEY IS TO

PROBE ELECTION FRAUDS
Chicago, 111., May 20. Clyde Day,

republican, former- - city attorney and
assistant corporation counsel, today
was appointed special state's attorney
by Judge KTSten to conduct an inves-
tigation of charges of fraud in the
election last November. At the sains
time Kerstea ordered a special grand
jury called for Wednesday. The ac
tion of Kersten was maie upon mo--1

tion of Stat j's Attorney Hoyne. who
personally mado the request. White
Hoyne was 'n Ke.Mcn's court. Attor-
ney Ayers, for Lewis Rinaker, defeat-
ed republican candidate, was In Judgs
Cooper's court ready to plead for his
petition asking leave to file a motica
fcr the appointment of a special state's
attorney.

City Chat
(Advertisements.) ,

Buy a home of Reldy Bros.
For express, call William Trefz.
Tri-Cit- y Towel Supply company.
Bluebird pins at J. Ramser's Sons'
Independent Express Co. West 081

Bracelet watches at J. Ramser's

Kerler Rug . company for vacuum
cleaning and rug making.

you seen the lucky bluebird
i pins at J. Ramser's Sons'
I Smoke the Grand
j made 6c cigar. Better

Diamonds are on the jump. You can
buy one J. Rammer's Sons'.

! Coin purses vanity bags, fancy
leather bags, at J. Ramser's Sons'.

Lt fA COLD DUST TH'ISS do yor work " j The Moore and Waterman

now

West

dead.

Have

iountaon pens at j. rtamser s aons .

Our B. B. serge at 133 is the best
value ever offered. J. B. Zimmer's
Sons.

J. L. Freeman for real estate aad in-

surance. 414 Safety building. Phone
2315.

J Six per cent farm mortgages. Litten
ft Roberts, People's National bank

j building.
J coal. coal. The Rock Island
Fuel will deliver to you mil

the best grades of hard and soft coal.

WHO HAS HMS
For Visiting Elks?

During the Elks State Convention on June 3, 4 and 5,
the hotels of the city may be unable to accomrnodat
all of our visitors, therefore the Hotel Committee cf

,the convention desires to know how many cf our res-

idents will have rooms to rent on the above dates.
A?l visitors will expect to pay a minimum rate of $1.
Parties desirous of faking advantage cf this oppor-
tunity and at the same time helping to demonstrate
that Rock Island can accommodate a large conven-

tion will kindly fill out the coupon herein inserted and
mail to "Hotel Committee" care of Kock Island Argus

Hotel Committee, care of Eock Island Argus:

I will have rooms to rent cn June 3, 4

and 5 and can accommodate pcrcons'

Rates

Name

Address

:.WB!llg.mflM..lfl!HB.' HVBkV, .M '. Tl

CONSPIRATOR IS

STATE'S WITNESS
' Boston, Mass., May 20. Dennis Col-

lins, a dog fancier of Cambridge, on

trial with President Wood of the
American Woolen company, and Fred
erick Atteaux, a Boston dye manufac-
turer, for conspiracy to "plant" dyna-

mite at Lawrence during the textile
strike, testified as a witness for the
prosecution today.

Collins said May 19, 1012, ho met
J. J. Breen, a Lawrence undertaker,
who was convicted of actually "plant-
ing" an explosive, in a saloon in Bos-

ton. Breen asked if he would like
to go to Lawrence that night.

"I told him I would go If
hep him any," Collins said.
continued: "We probably will meet
some folks and you had better carry
this bundle to keep your end up,"
i i . - j c p r viii..uauuiug tilts nc j uuia. .goa
ureen, uie wunes3 saia, agrcea 10
give him more money the following
day. Collins said, after leaving the
saloon they met two men. One, Ue--1

scribed by ths witness as a Mr. Rice, j

gave Breen a package weighing aboiit
40 pounds which they carried to
Breen's houso in Lawrence and open-
ed. It contained sticks which felt
"cold."

"I asked Breen what they were,"
the witness said, "and he told me it
was juice."

The witness told of a conversation
in which Breen said: "I'll be mayor of
this city next year. There is a
lion back of ine." I

"I asked him what he meant," said
Collins, "and he asked me if I knew
President Wood of the Wcolen com-

pany. I told him 1 did not, then he
said I would see the joke in the pa-

pers next day."
The same night, Collins said, they

went ov.t. in a sleigh, carrying the bun-

dle brought from Boston. They left
packages at a Syrian tailor shop and
r cobbler'3 shop and also deposited
on? at Si. Mary's cemetery.

Collins slid until he read in the
newspapers he did not know the pack-
ages contained dynamite.

SHOT TO AVENGE SISTER;
SCHOOL TEACHER FREED

Muncio, Ind., May 20. Mins Doris
Hartford cakes;

tnea
tempting to kill Otl3 lsher, a .Muncie i

drug clerk, who, she alleges, wronged
her younger sister, Ada, wa3 found j

not guiity yesterday. Only one bal-- 1

lot was '

There was a big demonstration in
the court room when th verdict was
read and Judge Sturgiss end the bail-

iffs were unable .to &iier,ce the ap-
plause. The room wa3 crowded, many
persons having come from Hartford
City, and practically all seemed to
be friends of the girl. '

Fisher will be placed on tri: today
on a charge filed by Ada Underwood.
She promised to marry her.

- Have Fine Boy.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Schwenker, 102S

First avenve, are the happy parents of
a. fine boy, bom this morning
at 1:45. All of the parties concerned
are doing including the proud
father.

A touch of rheumatism, or a twinge
of neuralgia, whatever tho Is, ;

Chamberlain's Liniment drives away
pam Rt once an( cures theDictator hand-'1- 6

ever j plaint quickly. First application gives
' I relief. Sold by ail druggists. (Adv.)

right at
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GOTLAND LINKS

MARKED 8Y SUFS

St. Andrews, Scotland, May 20.

This little town is almost in a stato
o". siege, the result of threats uttered
by militant sufTrasets that they will
destroy the putting greens and
rerder the play impossible in tiio
world's amateur golf championship,
which will be competed here next
wtek.

The most intense excitement pre-

vails anions the. townspeople, who
largely for prosperity upon the

links, while members of the Royal .Vd
Ancient Goif clubs are extremely
aLxious. They and citizens have or-

ganized a vigilance committee of 5,000
volunteers to guard the greens night
and day. As it is understood the wo--

men uie iu uwu iwui lu niu
grtens, all sentries stationed there ari
provided with umbrellas to prevent
thr corrosive fluid being thrown in
their facec.

The river Tay routes, by which th
links are reached from Dundee, a hot.
bed of suffragetfj. are closely guarded'
and to make assurances doubly sure,
a powerful searchlight has been
mounted on the railroad bridge, the
light from which Bweeps the links,
roads ond river nightly.
' John Ball, holder of the amateur golf
championship, who was Injured yes-

terday in a motorcycle accident, was
under the care of physicians today
r.nd may be prevented from participate
ing.

Tl,i A n rcntn&nnt rnn ct3f nf
mi!' j Findlay Douglas, Nasp.au Country

club; C. W. Inslee, Oneida Communi-
ty club, and Harold Weber, Toledo,
Ohio.

Baking Helps
Valuable Sncjjcstions

By Mrs. Nevada firings, Exponent cf
the A rt of Jlak int;, as taught by

Jlrs. Janet Mckenzie Hill
Helpful Coke MoLIdo Illnfs

Always sift flour and K C Baking
Towdcr at least three times. Tba
more sifting, the lighter the cake.
Remember that! To cream but-
ter and sugar auickly, warm the
stifrar slightly. Beat yolks of eggs
with rotary beater. Whip whites
cf eggs with flat spoon whip.

Underwood, the City school j Water makes lighter milt
ter-cne- r, on tno cnargc oi at-- 1 makes richer Cakes

I

taken.

1

alleges he

A.

nicely,

trouble

com-tha- n

To mix a cake, first cream btit-tcrat- id

sugar thoroughly, then add
yolks, if used. Then alternately
add moisture and flour that has
been sifted with baking powder
and stir until smooth and glossy,
adding egg whitc3 after thorough ly
mixing. .. .

-

Alivays use A CBaking Poivdcr '.

Blscalt ITelps
Always si ft flour and K C Baking

Powder at least three times.
Have shortening cold and firm."

Mix dough as soft as it can be
handled. The softer dough goes
into the oven, the lighter - the ;

biscuit when it comes out. It is'
easier fcr K C Baking Powder to
do its work in soft than in stiff
dough. Mix biscuits very little.'
Do not knead. Stir up with spoon
cr knife and press iu chape to roll '
on flonred board.

With K C Baking Powder- - re-
sults ere sure and certain. Atyour grocer fcr K C. 33

(Advcrtlsement.i

Why Not Wire Your House
and be like your nelglbors. Telephone West 1359 an3
we will tell you what it will cost to install the electrical wiring in
your reridence. Do not let your wiring contract until jo t have seen

V.'e guarantee our electrical wiring to be absolutely fireproof.

Illinois Contracting Electrical Co.
303 Twentieth Street, Reck Icland, III.

MARTIN MeNEALY, Mgr.
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